President Chamberlain called the regular meeting to order at 7:08 P.M. in room 207 of The McDonough Center for Leadership & Business.

All members rose to recite the Panhellenic Creed.

All members were in attendance with substitutes Emily Null (Chi Omega Delegate) and Amy Hayes (Chi Omega Representative).

The minutes of the January 31, 2008 were approved as read.

Officer Reports

President
  i. Attitudes
     a. A positive attitude when conflict arises will take you much further than spreading negativity…let’s put this into practice!

Vice President
  i. Recruitment
     a. theme for recruitment: Be More. Be Greek. from now on!
        i. “branding”
        ii. colors, font, theme, values will be associated with Panhellenic
     b. rather than sisterhood day, “chapter day”
        i. focus on CHAPTER activities, etc.
        ii. local volunteer activities as opposed to national philanthropies
        iii. all decorations chapter related
  ii. Panhellenic Code of Ethics
     a. review newly drafted code
     b. Motion from Alpha Xi Delta Delegate to approve passed unanimously

Assistant Recruitment Chair
  i. Rho Gamma Applications
     a. 9 so far!
     b. interviews next week!
     c. applications submitted after 5:00 tomorrow will NOT be accepted!

Judicial Chair
  i. Newly drafted constitution passed out
  ii. please review changes with your chapter and vote!
     a. if not approved, please bring back discussion & suggestions for change

Secretary/Treasurer
  i. $907 deposited from dues + last year’s recruitment shirts

Membership
  i. Sunshine Baskets sent home with each delegate
     a. new paper supplied!
  ii. March 3 = NPC Badge Day!
     a. All women wear green ribbon, dress to pin all day
b. Scholarship dinner event
   i. Mayor won’t be in attendance due to emergency surgery
   ii. MC Cabinet & IFC officers to attend
   iii. 5 P.M. in the Great Room

c. Mayor Mullen to proclaim March 3 “Sisterhood Day” in Marietta

Public relations
   i. Panhellenic ribbons to houses by Sunday morning
   ii. fliers to be hung up for NPC Badge day

Advisor
   i. due to campus advertising policy, sororities will no longer be allowed to
decorate doors
   ii. great job everyone on everything – especially Lauren 😊

Chapter Reports
 Sigma Kappa
   i. COB tonight
   ii. Pledging Thursday
   iii. Advisory Board/ Corp Board Tea Sunday

Alpha Xi Delta
   i. Formal meeting Sunday
   ii. hooray girls attending dinner on Monday
   iii. song learning sisterhood on tuesday

Chi Omega
   i. National Consultant coming Sunday-Tuesday

New Business
   i. Committees
      a. Public Relations
         1. Alpha Xi Delta Delegate Katie Oden
         2. Chi Omega Representative Carrie Rapp
         3. Chi Omega Delegate Leanne McCullough
      b. Membership
         1. Sigma Kappa Representatives Caitlin Lee & Megan Stuhlfauth
         2. Alpha Xi Delta Representative Ashley Weiss
         3. Sigma Kappa Representative Alice Harmon

***remember to notify President Chamberlain if you will be missing any Panhellenic Event
***also remember that YOU are responsible for finding someone to fill in
for you!

   ii. Vision Statement Activity
      a. each person brainstorm and share
      b. combine and morph into one shared statement:

*The vision of Panhellenic Council is for the Panhellenic Community to:
   - achieve unity through individuality
   - exhibit exceptional scholarship
   - continue to grow in a healthy & legitimate manner
   - maintain a positive image and strong involvement on & off campus
   - obtain positive personal growth for all members
so that those who join our community give back more than they receive.

Meeting adjourned at 7:41 by a unanimous vote of the council
next meeting: Thursday, February 21, 2008 at 7:00 in Emeritus Chamber
minutes respectfully submitted by Kathryn Patton, Secretary/Treasurer